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Tantor Media, Inc, United States, 2010. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged edition. Language:
English . Brand New. Big truck, big dog, big hair. Bad attitude. Roxy Abruzzo, bestselling author
Nancy Martin s latest creation, is the loud-mouthed, sexy, independent-minded niece of a Pittsburgh
Mafia boss trying to go (mostly) straight. She d like to stay completely out of her uncle Carmine s
shady business dealings, though he s trying to reel her in. She d like to concentrate on the
architectural salvage business she runs mostly on the up-and-up for a tidy profit. She d like to keep
her rebellious teenage daughter on the straight and narrow. But Roxy knows where all the good
intentions in the world usually lead, and when she can t help herself from tucking away an ancient
Greek statue that s not really hers, she pays for it by getting caught up in the chaos surrounding the
sordid murder of the statue s former owner, the heir to a billion-dollar Pittsburgh steel fortune. Of
course, Roxy has plenty of help getting in and out of trouble, including her sidekick, Nooch
Santonucci, who is too dumb to say no to whatever Roxy wants to do and strong...
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Reviews
The ebook is simple in go through better to fully grasp. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading through period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Alexa nder Ja cobi
Thorough information for pdf fans. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. I am easily will get a satisfaction of studying a published pdf.
-- Autumn B a hr ing er
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